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MAURITIUS CIVIL SERVICE MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION ACT

1. Short title

This Act may be cited as the Mauritius Civil Service Mutual Aid Association Act.

1A. Interpretation

In this Act—

“Association” means the Mauritius Civil Service Mutual Aid Association.

2. Constitution of Association as limited company

The Association is constituted a limited company under the Companies Act.

3. Assignment of salary

Notwithstanding any other enactment, any transfer, assignment or delegation by an associate of a portion of his salary to meet the payment of any loan made, or share issued to him by the Association in accordance with the articles of association or by-laws of the Association, or any rules made under them, shall be good and valid.

4. Deductions from salaries or pensions

(1) All sums due by an associate to the Association under any transfer, assignment or delegation under section 3, shall be deducted by the Accountant-General from the salary or pension of the associate, in accordance with a monthly list of sums so due which shall be forwarded to him by the Chairperson of the Board of Directors of the Association.
(2) Any sums transferred, assigned or delegated under subsection (1) shall be deducted in accordance with the by-laws of the Association.

5. Expenses to be borne by Association

The President may order that the Association shall bear any expense the Accountant-General may have to incur for the purposes of this Act.

[S. 5 amended by Act 48 of 1991.]

6. Appointment of directors, auditors and liquidators

Notwithstanding any other enactment, the directors and auditors, and in case of a winding up, the liquidators, of the Association shall be appointed by the Minister of Finance.

7. Forfeiture of member’s shares

(1) Notwithstanding any other enactment, where a member of the Association falls into debt with the Association, the Board of Directors of the Association may, 3 months after the debt has become due in whole or in part and without it being necessary to give any notice to the member, or, in the case of a deceased member, to his heirs or representatives, decree and adjudge the shares, whether given in pledge to the Association or not, of that member or deceased member forfeited to the Association.

(2) All shares forfeited under subsection (1) shall be issued at par to members of the Association or to persons duly qualified to be members of the Association in accordance with the articles of association or by-laws of the Association.